
Brac - Holiday home Milic
Summary

Holiday House Milic, located on the island of Brac, is ideal for 8-10 people.

Description

Villa with pool is located above the bay "deep" in Milna on the island of Brac, 200 m from the sea, untouched and 
clean nature, where you can enjoy the peace and smells of pine trees and Mediterranean plants. 
The pool is filled with seawater, and is equipped with an outdoor shower, deck chairs, outdoor furniture for seating. 
The villa consists of a main house and separate.
Below the villa is a beautiful bay "Deep". Also nearby are other bays, which offer complete privacy, peace, crystal 
clear sea, sandy beach - ideal for families with children. 

Here you can truly relax completely and enjoy the beautiful view of the sea and the Dalmatian islands, enjoy the 
sounds of birds and fresh air. 
Privacy is guaranteed because of the sea to the villa is a private road and the house is surrounded by walls, olive 
trees, fruit trees. 
Behind the house is a gazebo, barbecue, playground, volleyball and badminton. 
The house has three parking spaces.

As a welcome gift we prepare our guests a package with local specialties (cheese, homemade food, 
wine, soft drinks) Enjoy your meal and you are welcome!



Map

Address: Uvala Duboka, 21405, Milna, Kroatien 
Zip/Postal Code: 21405 
Latitude / Longitude: 43.32717376283318 / 16.449353748279577

Image type unknown
http://maps.google.com/maps/api/staticmap?center=43.32717376283318,16.449353748279577&zoom=11&markers=43.32717376283318,16.449353748279577&size=500x300&sensor=false

Airport 35 km

Restaurant 1.5 km

Beach 200 meters

Supermarket 1.5 km

Weekly market 1 km

Center 1.5 km

Accommodation, facilities, utilities 

3 Stars Holiday homes

Board:

Self catering

Bedroom(s): 4 ( 10 Sleeps ) 
Double bed room: 4, Additional bed(s): 2

Bathroom(s): 2 
Showers: Yes, Hairdryer: Yes, Wash basins: Yes

Suitability

Long term rentals:  No
Pets:  No
Smoke:  Yes, smokers welcome
Children:  Yes, great for kids
Wheelchair:  No
Elderly or infirm:  Not suitable

Holiday type

Family holiday, Romantic holidays

View

Mountain, sea

General facilities



Barbecue, Internet, Terrace

Indoor facilities

Iron and Board, CD Player, Television, Freezer, Coffee Maker, Fireplace, Refrigerator, Microwave, Washing machine

Outdoor facilities

Garden, Children's Playground, Parking, Pool, Tennis court

Access

Garden

Activities

Local activities:

fishing, cycling, swimming, surfing, diving, tennis, walking

Rates

-
Nightly rate

Weekly Monthly Min. Stay Change-over
Week Weekend

Rate summary 242 € - 368 € - - 3 Nights -

No rates available

Add-ons

  Addon type Price Charge type

Taxe Mandatory 1 € Daily - per person

Policies

Check in: 14:00, Check out: 10:00


